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135
that direct male exclusion

of females

from forest habitat is not a sufficientproximate explanationof habitatsegregationbetweenthe sexesin
Hooded Warblers.An alternative explanationis that
the birds are simply sedentaryand would not move
into areasthey did not occupypreviously.However,
our study was conductedat a time, just following
migration, when territorieswere being occupiedand
boundarieswere being defended actively, more so
than is the caselater in the season(J. F. Lynch pets.
obs.). Also, both males and females (some of which

may have been "floaters")were shown to move into
areasvacatedby our removalof males,but the original habitat segregationbetween the sexeswas main-

AFTER

tained nevertheless.Finally, the apparentreluctance
of females to enter mature forest habitat, even when

the latter was not defended by a male and was surrounded by female-occupiedshrub habitat, is evidence that femalesand males "prefer" the different
habitats in which

we find them.

We are grateful to EnriqueCardUo,Director General of the Centro de Investigacionesde Quintana
Roo,for facilitatingour research,and to Ingrid Olmstedfor identifying plant species.The studywassupportedby a ScholarlyStudiesgrant from the SmithsonianInstitution to Lynch and Morton.
Fig. 2. Territorial configurationsof male and fe-
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A New Techniquefor ReleasingMigrants from Orientation Cages
KENNETH P. ABLE AND SCOTT B. TERRILL

Department
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StateUniversityof New York,Albany,New York12222USA
In recentyears,studiesof orientationin migratory
birdshave proceededalongtwo largely independent
routes.On the one hand, investigatorstaking advantage of Kramer's(1950) discoveryhave placed migrants in orientation cagesof various designsand
examinedtheir behavior under a variety of condi-

tions. On the other, fieldworkers have used radar and

visualtechniquesto observethe orientationbehavior
of free-flyingmigrantsunder natural environmental
conditions.The ability to systematically
controlpotentially relevant variables has enabled those employing orientationcagesto demonstratea number
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notrichia albicollis) released under clear skies and in
calm winds.

paperfunnel

Experimental birds are placed in a modified version of the familiar Emlen funnel orientation cage
(Emlen and Emlen 1966) (Fig. 1). The standardap-

Aluminum

paratusis modified as follows: (1) no coversare placed

Blotter

puddingpan

atop the cages,(2) the blotter-paperfunnels mustbe
taped to the pudding pans to prevent them from
moving in the absenceof the usualmassof the cage
cover, and (3) a small (4-ram diameter) hole is made

/
Ink pad

through the centerof the ink pad and the bottomof
Cut here to release
the pan itself. Through this hole are threaded two
thin tether lines (light-weight cottonthread, dissolving suture,or very thin monafilament)with pretied
slip loops in the ends within the orientation cage.
The other endsof the tethersextend down through
Fig. 1. Diagram of the apparatusused to release the ink pad, pan bottom,and a correspondinghole
migrants.See text for a detailed description.
in the platform on which the cagesrest. A bird is
placedin the apparatusby tightening one slip loop
aroundeachtarsometatarsus.
While holding the now
tethered bird in one hand, the tethers below the plat-

of important behavioralcapabilitiesof migrants,viz.,
the sun, stars,and magneticcompasses.
But studies
of birds engagedin migration under natural conditions are necessaryto reveal the full complexity of
their

behavior

and to evaluate

the relevance

of ex-

perimentsperformed with captivebirds (seeAble and

Cherry 1985).There has long been a need for techniques that combine the virtues of both approaches.

Demongand Emlen (1978)deviseda techniquein
which

birds are carried aloft in balloon-borne

boxes

equipped with a fused opening mechanism.At an
altitude controlledby the fuselength, the box opens
and the bird is droppedinto the air. This technique
was usedsuccessfully
in severalstudies(Emlen and
Demong 1978,Able 1978,Able et al. 1982,Bruderer
pets. comm.), but it has a number of important disadvantages.First, birds releasedfrom the boxesare
forced to fly. There is circumstantialevidencethat
many of the birds so releaseddo initiate migratory
flight, and criteria exist to attempt to discriminate
those that do not, but one can never be certain that

a bird droppedfrom a box into the night sky is actually migrating. Second,elaborateand expensive
tracking equipmentis required to obtain useful information

on the released birds.

We have devised a technique that allows observa-

tion of night-migratingbirdsduring the initial stages
of migratoryflight. BirdsexhibitingZugunruhe
in orientation cagesare releasedin a manner that allows
them to initiate migration spontaneously.We have
employedvisualtracking,but other methodsare feasible. The method allows the investigatorto select
individuals for release, to control the pretest experience of the bird, to manipulate conditions before

release,and to obtaina recordof the bird's hopping
in the cagefor comparison
with itsbehaviorin flight.
Here we describethe techniquein detail and present
some first resultsfrom White-throated Sparrows(Zo-

form are graspedwith the other hand. Free movement of the tether lines through the hole is checked
and the lengthof tetherabovethe ink pad is adjusted
such that the bird can hop freely onto the sloping
sidesof the funnel, but is preventedfrom reaching
its lip. When the proper length hasbeen determined,
a "stopper" (wad of tape, cotton stopper)is attached
to the tethersimmediatelybelow the platform. This
stopperpreventsthe bird from hopping too high and
fluttering over the top of the funnel and at the same
time providesenough massto pull the tethersback
down through the hole when the bird returns to the
bottom of the cage. Once the bird is in place, the
cagesmaybe coveredwith opaquesheetswhile other
birds are rigged. In practice,it pays to set up all the
cage/tethercombinationsahead of time so that the
birdscan be enteredand the tethersadjustedrapidly.
To trackthe birdsvisuallywe attachedsmallchemiluminescentlights to the basesof their tails. Cyalume light sticks (American Cyanimide Co.) are
readily available in sporting-goodsand hardware
storesand can be opened and the two components
separated.We applied this liquid directly to the plumage (rectrices)of birds,but absorptioninto the feathers and rapid deteriorationof the light-emitting reactionin openair renderedthis approachimpractical.
Using hypodermicsyringes,the two componentscan
be mixed in size 0 (20 x 5 ram) or smaller gelatin
capsulesthat are then sealed by applying a small
amount of water to the lip of the male portion of the
capsule.Mixed in the proper proportions,these capsulesproduceadequatelight to enabletrackingfor at
least 3 h. The capsuleswere attached to the dorsal
baseof the bird'stail by clippingthe uppertail coverts
so as to exposethe basesof the retrices,but not the
uropygialgland.A small dab of livestockbranding
cement (AG-TEK Cement, Kane Enterprises, Sioux

Fails,SouthDakota)wasused.In addition, we clipped
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sN

sN

P-.001

P<.01

Fig. 2. Vanishingbearingsof White-throatedSparrowsreleasedfrom orientationcagesunder clear skies
and light winds. Vanishing bearingsin spring (left) had a mean direction of 19ø(r = 0.862,n = 15). The mean
direction of vanishing bearingsin autumn (right) was 227ø (r = 0.755, n = 10). Significancelevels are for the
Rayleigh test. sN = stellar north.

the distal +20 mm of the retricesto prevent the birds

from "painting" the blotter-paperfunnel with ink
picked up by the tail tip.
During the experiment,the observerremainsseated silently beneath the platform holding the cages.
Once an actively hopping and fluttering bird is selectedfor release,the tethersare cut immediately below the platform surface (and thus above the stopper). If the cut is made when the bird is standingon
the ink pad (i.e. no tension on the tethers), it will
feel nothing. Although now free to fly from the funnel, the bird will not actually discoverthat it is loose
until fluttering commencesagain. It was not unusual
for several minutes to passbetween cutting the tethers and flight initiation, and some birds ceased
Zugunruheand went to sleep after the tethers were
cut, never taking flight although completely unrestrained.

Once a bird has taken flight from the cage, we
observedits behavior visually using 10 x 50 binoculars or a night vision scope(Javelin Model 226, Javelin ElectronicsDiv., Los Angeles, California). This
permitsa subjectivedescriptionof its flight behavior,
timing of the interval until disappearance,and measurementof the vanishing bearing. Vanishing bearings at considerablygreater (but still unknown) distances could

be obtained

with

radio

transmitters.

If

it were possibleto pick up the birds with radar, much
more information could be obtained directly (track
direction, altitude, ground speed) or calculated,
knowing wind velocity at the flight altitude (heading
direction, airspeed),but doing so consistentlywould
be difficult.

Using these procedures,we tested White-throated
Sparrowsin spring (1982, 1984, 1985) and fall (1984,
1985) near Berne,Albany Co., New York. The birds,

captured nearby while on migration, were placed in
cagesduring the period between sunsetand the first
appearanceof stars. The translucent plastic covers
were

removed

no later

than

the end of Civil

Twi-

light, but no birds were releaseduntil about 1 h later.
Birds that took off when

trees and shrubs were still

visible in silhouette were more likely to land nearby.
All tests were conducted on clear, calm nights with
no more than a first-quarter moon. Standard methods
of circular statistics (Batschelet 1981) were used to

analyze directional data.
Of the 113 White-throated Sparrowsplaced in the
release cages,the proportion showing nocturnal activity sufficientto warrant releasevaried greatly from
night to night (20-80%),but averaged55%(SD = 24%).
Becausewe attempted to use highly motivated birds
and conductedour experiments under ideal weather
conditions,it is unlikely that the releasepercentage
will averagemuch more than this, at least for Whitethroated Sparrows.Someindividuals ceasedhopping

shortlyafter releaseandneverinitiatedflight. Among
those that took flight, 44% (SD = 27%) flew until out
of sight with our optical equipment, usually climb-

ing more or lesscontinuously.This proportion was
also variable from night to night (0-100%). The remainder flew only a short distanceafter exiting the
funnels and landed in nearby bushes or trees. As
monitoredby their light capsules,mostof thesebirds
remained in situ for the duration of our tests (sometimes up to 3 h). Becauseof the strong tendency for
birds either to land nearby or fly a considerabledistance, it was easy to define operationally an individ-

ual that initiated migration as one that flew out of
sight (analogousto a vanishing bearing in homing
pigeon studies).
Most birds that initiated migration by our defini-
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tion flew directlyaway from the releasepoint. A few
madebroadzig-zagsor curvedgently, but only three
circled at a considerablerange, thus creatinga parallax problem and potentially yielding vanishing
bearingsdivergent from their true flight headings.
With visual tracking it was impossibleto determine
the range at which the birds disappeared.The duration of individual flights ranged from 0.9 (when
the bird was lost behind horizon trees) to 10 rain (œ=
4.0 + 2.6 rain). At a typical take-offairspeedof about
9 m/s (Demong and Emlen 1978, Able et al. 1982),
the average released bird was thus observed over
about 2 km of flight.
In spring the mean vanishing bearing of released
birds was 19ø (r = 0.862, Rayleigh P < 0.001), and in
autumn it was227ø(r = 0.755,P < 0.01) (Fig. 2). These
meanscorrespondcloselyto the averagetrack direc-

tions of free-flyingmigrantsin this area (Able 1982,
Bingroanet al. 1982,unpubl. data).This, coupledwith
the highly clumpeddistributionsof vanishingbearings, inspires confidence that the flights observed
were reflectiveof a migratorymotivation.
There seemedto be a reluctanceon the birds' part
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iologyof migrationcanbe addressed.(4) Individuals
can be selected for release on the basis of their levels

of Zugunruhein the orientation cage. (5) Birds not
releasedfor any reasonand thosethat do not takeoff
after release can be retained

for future use.

Disadvantages
of thetechnique.--(1)Vanishing bearings are the only quantitative data obtainablewith-

out radartracking.If a bird makeslarge changesin
flight direction,especiallywhen near the disappearing range, the vanishingbearing will be a poor estimateof the bird'sactualheading.(2) The distances
that birds can be tracked visually are rather short.
Two observationssuggestthat this is not a critical
disadvantage.First, very few of the birds we have
releasedperformed large changesin direction after
the first few secondsof flight. Second,long radar
tracksof White-throatedSparrowsreleasedfrom balloon-borne boxes showed that the birds rarely
changeddirectionafter the first few secondsof flight
(Emlenand Demong1978).(3) The procedureis timeintensive,and it is difficult to achievelarge sample
sizes. We have found that 20 birds is about the max-

imum that can be set up by two people for a single

to hop actively when tethered. Some individuals

test. Of these, not all will be active and some of those

testedin both standardEmlen funnel cagesand the

releasedwill not yield usabledata.(4) The technique
canbe usedonly when wind speedsnear the ground

tether design were more active in the former. Once
a tethered bird commenceshopping, it becomesa
candidatefor release.Thus, the basicproceduretends

are light.
Additional work will be required to resolve the

to selectagainstthe accumulationof a large record
of activity in the cage.To someextent,this problem
can be alleviated by testing birds in standardcages
on one or more nights before using them in a release
experiment.Not only was the cageorientationmuch
more variable than the vanishingbearings,but there
was rarely closecorrespondence
betweenthe two.
The techniqueis not intended to provide an alternative to the orientation cageor to studiesof freeflying migrants.It does,however,combinesomeof
the advantagesof both approaches
and thusprovides

inconsistencies
betweenthe vanishingbearingsand
the quality and direction of the birds' activity while
in the orientation cages.The releasetechnique itself
producesreliable results and is uncomplicatedand
inexpensive.It providesa meansof spanningthe gap

a means of addressing questions about orientation
that require integration of behavior on the ground

We thank the Clinton Jansenfamily for allowing us
to performtestson their propertyand JeffCherry,
BeckyHolberton,and Chris Barkanfor assistance
with
the releasesand in capturing birds.

beforethe initiation of migrationwith that of a freeflying bird. It is important to attempt this integration
becauseit remainsa largelyuntestedassumptionthat
what we observein an orientation cagereflectspreciselywhat the bird would do if it was engagingin

between

controlled

studies

of birds

in orientation

cagesand observationof the behaviorof free-flying
migrants.
This technique was developed during the course
of researchsupported by grants BNS-7923711and
BNS-8217633

from the National

Science Foundation.
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